
THE SUMMARY OF THE MEETING OF THE 
HRPDC REGIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE 

November 2, 2017 
 
1. Summary of the October 5, 2017 Meeting of the Hampton Roads Regional 

Environmental Committee. 
There were no comments on the September meeting summary. 
 

2. Public Comments 
There were no public comments. 

 
3. Living Shorelines Survey  

Ms. Casey Shaw, Elizabeth River Project, gave a presentation to the Committee on two 
surveys assessing property owners’ knowledge and thoughts on living shorelines. The 
surveys were conducted by Water Words That Work. The first survey was an “opt in” 
email survey to ERP supporters and members. It received 191 responses, of which 58 
commented on living shorelines. The second survey was a telephone survey of 
Elizabeth River waterfront homeowners. It received 213 responses and focused only on 
living shorelines. 
 
Findings from the surveys included: 
- The most trusted source of information regarding living shorelines is environmental 

groups. 
- Positive, “feel good” messages were the most persuasive. 
- The biggest barriers to implementing living shorelines are cost and permitting. 
 
Ms. Shaw outlined several recommendations: 
- Public agencies should continue to work with environmental groups to promote 

living shorelines. 
- Environmental groups should emphasize assistance with permits as part of their 

offers of assistance. 
- Living shoreline advocates should stress success stories and flexibility. 
- Environmental groups should explore targeted outreach to waterfront homeowners. 
 
Ms. Meg Pittenger, Portsmouth, commented that local staff should make sure that the 
trusted environmental groups are actually communicating accurate information. 
 
Mr. Joe Grist, Newport News, asked about the disparity in the survey results. Ms. Shaw 
responded that the first survey was emailed to only ERP-connected individuals, while 
the second survey was more broadly targeted. 
 
Mr. Brian Swets, Portsmouth, commented that the phrasing of the questions could have 
a significant impact on whether respondents had a positive or negative view of living 
shorelines.  
 



Ms. Whitney Katchmark, HRPDC, asked why there were so many concerns about getting 
a permit. Ms. Shaw responded that apparently there was a perception that getting a 
permit would be time-consuming or otherwise difficult. 
 
Ms. Katchmark asked about differences between marine contractors and landscapers in 
the question on information sources. Ms. Shaw stated that the marine contractors were 
more likely those doing the installation, while the landscaping category was mostly 
suppliers or general home improvement businesses. 
 
Mr. Swets suggested that ERP follow up on wetlands board decisions and policies 
regarding living shorelines and determine if there is a correlation with VIMS ending its 
advisory services role. 
 
Mr. Grist expressed his surprise that protecting property from flooding or erosion did 
not get a more positive reaction. Ms. Shaw suggested that could be due to negative 
feelings associated with property loss or damage. 
 
The final report will be available next month. 
 

4. “Catch the King” Event 
Mr. Skip Stiles, Wetlands Watch, briefed the Committee on the upcoming “Catch the 
King” citizen science event. The event originally came from Mr. Dave Mayfield, a 
reporter with The Virginian-Pilot, to get residents involve in mapping flooding events 
using the Wetlands Watch app. The end goal is to produce more data for modelers at 
VIMS and other organizations to better model flooding. The event will be held on 
November 5, which is the forecasted highest astronomical tide (HAT) for the Sewell’s 
Point tide gauge. In addition to The Virginian-Pilot, the Daily Press, WVEC Channel 13, 
and WHRO are also sponsoring the event. The organizers are also hoping that they will 
be able to find about 100 dedicated users to provide data for future events. 
 
Ms. Jill Sunderland, HRPDC, asked how the data users will be able to tell if people are 
accurately mapping flooding. Mr. Stiles responded that they will be able to tell the 
frequency of pin drops in the app and will be able to use pictures taken by the users. 
 
Ms. Erin Belt, DEQ, asked about coordinating with VDEM or the state emergency 
operations center. That is not being done for this exercise, but would be a good future 
step. The focus for now is on helping local governments. 
 

5. City of Hampton Green Infrastructure Study 
Ms. Lucy Stoll and Mr. David Imburgia, Hampton, presented an overview of Hampton’s 
recently completed green infrastructure plan, which was funded with a Department of 
Forestry grant to the Green Infrastructure Center (GIC). The plan focused on the 
Downtown and Kecoughtan, two of the city’s older, more established neighborhoods. 
The city recently completed watershed studies for these areas that were used to inform 
the green infrastructure plan. Four guiding principles were developed for the plan: 1) 



community engagement, 2) multiple benefits, 3) alignment with city plans and policies, 
and 4) interdepartmental action. 
 
The plan focused on tree canopy, looking at both coverage and height, assessing the 
need for succession planning, and determining whether or not trees were in the places 
with the most public benefit (for example, along streets versus in backyards). In 
addition to tree canopy, the plan also looked at waterways, recreation resources, and 
community-enhancing features.  
 
The effort featured extensive coordination with external stakeholders (including 
surveys, meetings, and a community open house). The plan also included coordination 
between six different city entities: the Clean City Commission, policy department, 
housing and neighborhood services, parks, planning and zoning, and public works. This 
internal coordination was viewed as a major outcome of the effort and resulted in 
consensus agreed-upon goals and actions across the different departments.  
 
Overall, the plan showed that the city has more green infrastructure than the staff 
originally thought, and that protecting and building on what already exists may be more 
effective than implementing new projects. The city has identified three next steps. First, 
incorporate the plan into the next community plan update. Second, identify and 
implement “low-hanging fruit” projects to generate momentum. Third, re-engage and 
educate the public. 
 
Ms. Sunderland asked if the city intended to expand the plan to the rest of the city. Ms. 
Stoll stated that one of the city’s goals is to make the plan applicable to the whole city. 
Mr. Imburgia also stated that the city has been pleased with the watershed approach so 
far, so expansion may occur that way. 
 
Ms. Katchmark asked if the city was coordinating with the region and state on heritage 
tourism. Mr. Imburgia stated that the city would like to take advantage of those 
opportunities. 
 
Ms. Stoll also stated that several UVA students had fleshed out some project ideas that 
were identified in the planning areas. 
 

6. City of Chesapeake Solar Farms Report 
Mr. John Harbin, Chesapeake, briefed the Committee on a recently completed report by 
the Chesapeake Planning Department on the perceived and real impacts of solar farms. 
The report was requested by the city council and incorporated information gathered 
from site visits to solar farms in Currituck County, North Carolina, and Isle of Wight 
County and an assessment of impacts and concerns. 
 
Currently, Chesapeake includes solar energy generation in its zoning ordinance as an 
electrical service, but does not specifically address solar farms. Electrical services are 
permitted in industrial zoning districts and allowed as a conditional use in other zoning 
districts, including agricultural districts. To date, the city has received several 



applications for solar farms. In response, the city council asked staff to provide a report 
and policy recommendations. The report identified the perceived impacts and made a 
determination as to whether they were valid or not: 
- Hazardous materials in panels or herbicides – mostly false 
- Electromagnetic fields and/or radiation – false 
- Fire safety – mostly false 
- Habitat fragmentation and loss of wildlife – half true, but depends on setting 
- Aesthetics – mostly false 
- Noise from construction and operation – half true 
- Glare – false 
- Weather – false 
- Loss of agricultural land, rural character, or heritage – half true 
- Taxes and financial incentives – false 
- Construction noise, dust, and traffic – mostly true 
- Decommissioning – half true 
 
The report made several recommendations: 
- There are places well suited for solar farms and places not as well suited 
- The city should eliminate permitted uses of solar farms and expand condition use 
- The city should develop a set of stipulations to be considered for each application 
- The city should consider amending the zoning ordinance to more specifically define 

and address solar farms. 
 

The report is available on the planning department’s website at 
www.cityofchesapeake.net/government/City-Departments/Departments/Planning-
Department.htm.  
 
Mr. Thomas Quattlebaum, Portsmouth, asked if the city would consider potential 
mitigation strategies for large projects to provide pathways for wildlife. Mr. Harbin 
stated that that could be considered for larger projects. 
 
Mr. Swets asked who would be responsible for upgrades to the grid. That would be the 
responsibility of the developer or energy utility.  
 
Mr. Matt Smith, HRPDC, commented that there is coordination with DEQ on permits, but 
the order varies by the applicant. Some developers go to the city first, while some go to 
DEQ. DEQ shares information with localities when it can. Ms. Beth Major, DEQ, stated 
that the state requires compliance with local land use regulations and authorization by 
a local government from all applicants. 
 
Ms. Rhonda Russell, Surry County, asked if Chesapeake requires an economic impact 
analysis for projects. Since solar power is a heavily subsidized industry, other economic 
development opportunities may lose out. Ms. Jaleh Shea, Chesapeake Planning Director, 
responded that the planning department focuses on analysis of land use impacts, but 
that the political dimension is a concern for policy makers. That was not included in the 
report, but the city is aware and following developments at the state level. The industry 

http://www.cityofchesapeake.net/government/City-Departments/Departments/Planning-Department.htm
http://www.cityofchesapeake.net/government/City-Departments/Departments/Planning-Department.htm


is currently proposing legislation to limit regulation of these projects by local 
governments. 
 
Ms. Russell also raised the issue of vested rights as a concern over speculative projects.  
 

7. Southampton Solar Project 
Mr. Regan Prince, Southampton County, gave a presentation to the Committee on the 
county’s experiences with solar farms. The county has seen major impacts from a 
project near Boykins which required amendments to the comprehensive plan and 
zoning map and a conditional use permit. The project, with 1,437 acres of disturbed 
land, affected over 1% of all agricultural land in the county. The project included 
portions of 24 tax parcels, the installation of approximately 500,000 panels, and the 
construction of two new substations and over thirty miles of silt fence during 
construction. The project required seven stormwater pollution prevention plans and 
required major land clearing and grading to prepare the site for the installation of the 
panels. For modeling purposes, DEQ classified solar farms as forest/open space. The 
project required 3.8 FTE inspectors during construction, with permit fees covering 
most of the costs. 
 
The project, which was developed by the same developer as in Accomack County, 
generated substantial public opposition. The county planning commission 
recommended that the board of supervisors deny the requests, but the board 
unanimously approved the project. The developer agreed to several proffers, including 
educational displays, additional plans, and bonds. 
 

8. Status Reports 
There were no status reports.  
 

9. Other Matters 
The next meeting of the Regional Environmental Committee will be held on December 
7, 2017. 


